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Signs of the Times: Shining Bible Light on Current Events
The Lord has wrought many blessed judgments in the world this week which can be seen plainly by any who have been given
eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to understand by the gracious hand of God. “Son of man, thou dwellest in the midst of
a rebellious house, which have eyes to see, and see not; they have ears to hear, and hear not: for they are a rebellious
house.” (Ezekiel 12:2) This entire world is a rebellious house! Therefore, the Lord, the God of Israel, is punishing the people
of it! Let’s view some of this week’s judgments from the proper perspective:
On Monday, January 22nd, the legislative branch of the U.S. government voted to reopen and fund the federal government after
failing to vote to fund the government and essentially shut it down less than three days earlier. The funding bill they voted in
favor of on Monday was the exact same bill they previously voted against. Nothing actually changed in terms of legislative
negotiations between Republicans and Democrats, proving that the shutdown was pure political posturing and antagonism due
to an intense human-level hatred that in fact plagues much of this country. Heed Biblical instruction! “A soft answer turneth
away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger.” (Proverbs 15:1) “Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets.” (Matthew 7:12) Also, look to the law of God
as you seek to write the laws of man, and perhaps the Lord will bless and help you. “But his delight is in the law of the LORD;
and in his law doth he meditate day and night [...] and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.” (Psalm 1:2-3)
On Wednesday, January 24th, Dr. Larry Nassar was sentenced to a minimum of 40 years in prison and possibly 175 years if he
should live beyond the 40-year sentence. Nassar was a doctor for Michigan State University and the U.S. Olympic Gymnastics
team. He was accused of sexually assaulting at least 150 under-aged girls who were his patients. In November 2017, he plead
guilty to 10 counts of sexual conduct with minors. A total of 156 women testified against Nassar during the sentencing hearing
that lasted over a week and culminated in the January 24th sentence. In the Mosaic Law, the sentence for such an act is the same
as murdering someone: death. “But if a man find a betrothed damsel in the field, and the man force her, and lie with her:
then the man only that lay with her shall die: But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing; there is in the damsel no sin
worthy of death: for as when a man riseth against his neighbour, and slayeth him, even so is this matter.” (Deuteronomy
22:25-26) Thank God for stopping this evil man. A note for Judge Rosemarie Aquilina, who sentenced Nassar and suggested she
would sentence him to being raped if the Constitution allowed it: “Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give
place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.” (Romans 12:19)
On Thursday, January 25th, the time on the infamous “Doomsday Clock” was moved forward to two minutes until midnight,
sending many into a frenzy. The Doomsday Clock is a symbolic clock that has been maintained by the Bulletin of Atomic
Scientists since the 1940s. The point of the clock is to show how close to midnight the scientists think the world currently is,
with midnight representing global nuclear war. The clock can move closer to or farther from midnight depending on world affairs,
such as rhetoric between North Korea and the U.S. or a country newly gaining nuclear weapons. The clock has only been this
close to midnight once before (1953). Keep in mind that the destruction of the planet was foreordained by the Trinity before the
world began, and that destruction is an elaborate, intricate process whose end no man can predict. “Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not pass away. But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only.” (Matthew 24:35-36) A big problem with the Doomsday Clock is that its hands move solely based on secular
human events, when it is the sin of the world that brings us closer to the last days. “The same shall drink of the wine of the
wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire
and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.” (Revelation 14:10) We suggest the
clock be replaced with a symbolic cup that becomes fuller based on the sins this world continues to add to their already long list.

Woe to you who have hardened your hearts against the Lord and His word. The destruction of this world is imminent; you must
believe on Christ, repent of your sins, and seek the Lord with humility. “For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a
desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at the noon day, and Ekron shall be rooted up. Woe unto the inhabitants of the
sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the LORD is against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I
will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant.” (Zephaniah 2:4-5)

Repent or Perish!

